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Corporate apartments and ultra-modern offices for Umami Park 

13 minutes from Stockholm City in Umami Park, Sundbyberg, 85 newly constructed, premium 

apartments for companies are now ready through the housing concept ‘Umami easy living’ –

furnished or unfurnished corporate apartments that Wallenstam will let under its own management 

to companies as long-term accommodation or apartments for overnight stays. Meanwhile, the 

area’s first office space is now ready in the so-called Central block after an extensive renovation 

with sustainability in focus. 

“Based on Umami Park’s attractive location with proximity and really good communications to the 

city, Kista, Solna and Arenastaden, as well as Bromma and Arlanda at a convenient distance by car, 

we have taken a decision to invest in our own corporate apartments here. Through ‘Umami easy 

living’, we are providing the area with flexible and convenient housing for companies – a kind of 

hybrid between hotel and apartment, which we will let under our own management,” says Mathias 

Aronsson, Vice CEO of Wallenstam. 

With our own corporate housing, we are developing our offering to companies in a strategic location.  

Top renovated offices are already a part of Umami Park, which when fully developed will consist of 

800 apartments, modern office space, shops, cafés and local services with proximity to both nature and 

flexible communications.  

Office space in the so-called Central block has been renovated with sustainability in focus and can be 

rented either as customized offices according to company needs or turnkey offices, with or without 

furniture, ready for occupation from day one.   

“With the renovation and development of the central block in Umami Park, the office space here has 

been converted into space-efficient office floor space with an open and flexible layout as well as 

ample entry of natural light and fantastic views. In combination with the area’s continued development 

with green pocket parks, outdoor gym and new, lively meeting places, we are creating an exceptional 

district for companies as well as residents,” says Mathias Aronsson. 

      

‘Umami easy living’, Wallenstam’s housing concept for corporate housing in Umami Park offers 85 newly constructed premium 

apartments for companies that can be rented furnished as well as unfurnished. Customized solutions based on company needs.  
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